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FORCE JAMES TO 

speak atfrolk 

|p,0> Luniina Saturday 

,.lines, newly appointed 
[i-aitio manager of the 

U#Fr J,‘L:ne Railroad com- 

the principal ad- 

Ljjf ’■"„nn3l "Frolic” of the 
U‘at n<,pj’. ji-jct Employes’ club, 

Z -lit June 8, at Lumina, 

Cnced last night by Pres- 

jrts>" gnakenburg. Until his 

;ts!" ointment, James had for 

--id the important po- 

;e el-al passenger agent of 

p“/nn,, with headquarters at 

!-|V3;:i.;' p c and is a national 
assenger traffic. 

^■.nona election of officers 

"employ* ■ club, the following 

:-r'5e,p,I('; for the ensuing year: 

•e; : president, O. W. Turner 
*1 T'p pace vice-presidents; O 

rt-.-retary; E. C. Ruark, 

'ovnit secretary; and J. B. 
: ,aS" treasurer. These officers 

formally installed Saturday 
appropriate ceremonies. 

V addition the installation of 

ciub will hold its an- 

“‘Lie. and J- L- Sutton, chair- 
.n,.ntc has; announced 

£ ram will be staged 
.the afternoon and evening, 

fveral contests and competitive 
! 

are to be sponsored, including 
bowling and golf. Cash prizes 

» te awarded the winners, both 

'! ini women, of the fishing and 

^contests, as follows: first 

^ 53 path, and second prize, $2 

In .he golf tournament, first 

!e eight golf balls, second 

■X five balls, third prize, four 

..r.-i consolation three balls. An 

,'ize of four balls will bo 

pip player making the low- 

s. ,rfl?s score. 
,. pie evening session, beginning 

o'clock, a floor show will be 

un,jer the direction of Dean 

::\m. including the Miami Trio. 
... in jr. Immediately follow- 

f; p,e show, the officers will be 

... .p ■the retiring president, 
tee winners of the various con- 

......,,he awarded the prizes. 
u prelude to the dance, under 

tion of Dean Hudson and 

Florida Clubmen orchestra, a 

children will lead the grand 
n:ar,;]i displaying American flags 
afn: which they will sing “God 

j;pss America." A colorful and in- 

•rpsiinc number will he the balloon 

i:;. in which hundreds of balloons 
: e released from the ceiling and 

tirst lady presenting the master 
:' leremonies with an inflated bal- 
in will receive an attractive prize. 

SCHOOL BOARD 
NAMES TEACHERS 

(Continued From Page Four) 

Sarah Ellen Avant, Ruth Hall 
Brown, Charles Bryant, Elizabeth. 
Green Holmes, Sadie Hooper, An- 
die C King, John King, Blanche 
Leonard. Alice W. Lofton, Cath- 
erine Robinson, Frank Robinson, 
Bose A. Scott. H. M. Story, Melvin 
L Wall, Richmond Wall, T. R. 
Webber. Fannie P. White, Robert 
R- White, Jr.. Lucille Simon Wil- 

C. M. Haithman, Effie T. 
Harlee. Brenda Jervay. 

Williston Grammar 
Mattie V. Ballard, Donald J. 

M ntague. Jane Burnett, N. R. Me- 
Donald Cotton, Marguerite Chand- 
-i Ready. Leonard J. Green, Han- 

Kelly. Ruby Mitchell, Marga- 
■o Harriss, Frances Payne, Mary 

“'Lw, Doris E. Telfair, George 1;ck. Sarah Wortham. Sarah Wil- 
son Wright, 

Peabody C-H. McDonald, principal, Hel- 
jC Cannady, Caronel S. Carter, 

A Devaughn, Dorothy Dodd, 
?r,na M- Gill, Nettie McGhee 
r®?’ Lettie Mae Hardy, Adell 
; Harriss, Katie L. Hooper, 
P 
aLane. S. H. Mallette, Edna 
Moore, Mozelle McGhee, Alice 

j Rogers, M. M. Scott, 
Lv. -Gallette Sparrow, Ethel B. 

air- A Whiteman Watkins. 
Williston Primary 

A jjKp! J' ^asWngton. principal, 
V 31 ey* Marjorie Noyes Bel- 

rillf <- i,sy Brown Bryant, Cathe- 
Vivian pra^ey- Martha Emanuel, 

Hailhman’ Mary E, 
lvt,;‘Carne Lane, Ida1 A. Me- 
rit"] I, Saunders McKoy, An- 
il \i T00,!e' BaraH A- Sullivan, 
Rfre piUrker- S' H- w>llis, Zel- 

UTMteman r W;ll!iams- Gladys 
Williams Graham> A- Leonora 

Acorn cL CON’SOLIDATED 
Elsie CokBinanvh: WiIliam Blount, 

Castle Ha;.nKat‘e M' Davis- 
Louise •'ne: Lucille Lofton, 

WrCu. ?"ze Moore. 
Lula Cobb- Louise 

Lnd.daie Sounci: Mary H. McFar- 

s'11 Miller1"1^on; Essie Richard- 
Henry Fp-nr:Btabel Dodd. Ruth 

fgusou, ijUia Evans 

St,irplessd' Ehza Jf>hnson, Esther 

r5SSle:vnnie Webber- 

Oak McC°mbsa 'Koy’ Fannie 

l Barnhill, Eliza 

• SERIAL STORY 

ROMANCE AHEAD 
_BY TOM HORNER STKaWHS 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
MONNIE MILES—her mania for 

fast driving almost wrecked her 
romance. 

LARRY COLLINS—newspaper 
reporter, hunting the murderers oi 
his brother. 

MIKE BENTLEY—wealthy ran- 
cher, knew too much about auto 
accidents. 

* * • 

YESTERDAY: Larry is taken to 
Dead Man’s Curve and Bentley out- 
lines hew the murder of his brother 
was committed. Larry is to die the 
same way. It is well planned with 
Bentley’s men helping. As he gets 
ready to kill Larry, Monnie’s voice 
calls to them. Bentley is off guard, 
Larry swings at Mike’s chin, grabs 
the gun. 

CHAPTER XV 
Bentley pulled the trigger as 

Larry’s fist crashed against his 
jaw. The bullet grazed Larry’s 
shirt, buried itself in the door. 
Larry jerked the gun away as 
Bentley sumped in the seat, out 
cold. 

Then he was out of the car, 
searching the darkness, shouting— 
“Monnie! Monnie!” 

“Larry!” She ran across the 
road to him. 

Don t shoot, Collins. Everything 
under control,” came another 
voice. Colonel Harris! 

Monnie’s arms were around him. 
•Larry, darling! Are you all right? 

That shot?” Tears were streaming 
down her face. 

He kissed her. “I’m not hurt. 
He missed.” 

Colonel Harris was beside him. 
“Good work, Collins. Got all of 
them, Bentley?” 

“In the car. Had to sock him. 
That shot was for me.” Harris left 
them to pull Bentley, still uncon- 

scious, from the seat. A car round- 
ed the curve slowly, its headlights 
illuminating the scene. Bill and 
Schultz were standing beside the 
highway, hands in the air. Two 
highway patrolmen guarded them. 
A third officer came down the hill, 
pushing a protesting Joe in front 
of him. 

“We’ll get the one in the canyon 
later. He can’t get far,” Colonel 
Harris shouted. 

Bentley roused as handcuffs 
snapped on his wrists. “What 

What .?” he mumbled. 
Harris jerked him to his feet. 

“You lost this time, Bentley, 
through!” 

The sheriff was getting out of 
his car. 

* * * 

It was not until Bentley and his 
men were headed toward town in 
Mike’s own car that Colonel Harris 
exnlained. 

“This was all Miss Miles’ idea, 
Collins. You have her to thank 
for saving your life.” Larry 
squeezed her tighter to him. He 
had never released her. 

“She figured Bentley perfectly,” 
Harris went on. “Bentley got 
away with Hugh’s murder. He 
thought he could do the same thing 
with you. 

"Miss Miles, here, had to make 
him decide to get rid of you him- 
self, and she wanted him to keep 
remembering Hugh—” 

“That’s why I had to tell him 
you were Hugh’s brother,” Monnie 
broke in. “That’s why I pretended 
to hate you.” 

“Miss Miles called us as soon as 

she got away from Bentley’s,” the 
highway patrol chief continued. 
“We knew we’d never get you 
alive if we rushed the house. So 
ofter Miss Miles explained more 

about the other accident, we de- 
cided Bentley would try the same 

thing over again. When he called 
the sheriff, we were sure of it. We 
came up here, hid down in the 
canyon. 

“Luckily, I sent one of the boys 
up on the hill to watch for Bentley. 

naro rtf .Tnp We heard 

everything Bentley said. 
“It was getting you out safely 

that worried us. We knew you 
weren't tied, but we were afraid 
that Bentley would shoot you the 
minute he suspected anything. 
When he started talking about 
Miss Miles, I told her toshout, and 
let you take your own chances. 

She was game enough to do it. It 
worked out swell.” 

“Monnie’s voice did it,” Larry 
said. "It was unexpected and it 
threw Bentley off guard. That 

gave me time to clip him, and to 

push that gun away.” 
“And the others had their hands 

in the air as soon as the boys point- 
ed a gun at them. We kept them 
covered all the time we were here, 
just in case— But we didn’t want 
to start a battle.” 

“I was scared, Larry, scared to 

death,” Monnie said. “But I had 
to keep Mike from killing you.” 

Harris walked with them to the 
sheriff’s car. “You go back to the 
ranch. The sheriff and I will go on 

up to Bentley’s. There may have 
been a scrap there. I sent half a 

dozen men up the canyon road to 
take Bentley’s place. I think we’ll 
have enough on Bentley and all his 
men to hang him after I go over 

his records.” 
“There’ll be a shipment of nar- 

cotics arrive by plane next week,” 
Larry remembered. “Bentley was 

to get a tip.” 
“We’ll camp there, until the 

plane comes in. That will clinch 
the case against the whole gang.” 
Harris v smiled at the prospect. 
“You two go along now.” 

He watched them back the sher- 
iff’s car around, then head down 
the hill. After they had gone, he 
crossed the road, stared down into 
the canyon. 

* * * 

Colonel Miles and Pete Barnes 
iad to hear all the details as soon 
is Monnie and Larry returned , 
they had learned of Monnie’s plan ) 

Legion Will Adopt 
Hoey’s Suggestion 

RALEIGH, June L—1/P)—The 
^iorth Carolina American Le- 
sion, through State Commander 
Junius Rose of Greenville, ac- 
cepted tonight enlistment by 
Governor Hoey in a campaign 
to unearth possible Eifth Col- 
umn activities in the state. 

A few hours after Governor 
Hoey called on the commander 
to cooperate in a probe of un- 

Americanism, Rose replied that 
“We offer our services fearless- 
ly and grimly in all matters re- 

lating to the defenses of our 
shores and the preservation of 
the ideal of our democracy.” 

The move against possible 
Fifth Columnists was the sec- 
ond which the governor has 
made in the last two weeks. 
Recently he ordered the State 
Bureau of Investigation to “keep 
an eye out’’ for un-American 
activities. 

as soon as they came back from 
Lost Canyon, and it had been diffi- 
cult to keep the Colonel from rid- 
ing off to “blow Bentley off the 
map.” 

“Sorry I wanted to hang you for 
stealing calves, Collins,” the Col- 
onel apologized gruffly. 

"I kept telling you Larry would- 
n’t steal,” Barnes added. 

“Forget it,” Larry said. “Mon- 
nie and I intend to.” He turned to 
her. “Want to take a ride, Monnie? 
I’ve got some unfinished business 
to attend to, out on a hill. But I’ve 
got to get a call through to Steve 
Clark first.” 

He gave Steve the story while 
she changed clothes. 

“Swell yarn, boy,” came Steve’s 
voice. “We’l beat everyone here 
by two editions. Take a vaca- 
tion for two weeks now, and then 
get back. They’re talking about 
opening up on the rackets again. 
City Hall story is hot and elec- 
tions—” 

Larry hung up the receiver. He 
remembered he had promised to 
cover Harris’ newspaper friends 
and he phoned the office. Monnie 
was waiting when he finished. 

“Pete saddled the horses,” she 
said, taking Larry's hand. 

* * * 

They stood on the hill, close to- 
gether, looking out over the dark- 
ened Hayhook. 

“Dad will probably buy Bentley’s 
ranch now, and move Pete Barnes 
up there,” Monnie said. “He talk- 
oH ahnnt Vmvincr frr><;c 

lor Pete before Bentley came.” 
“And if he does?” Larry asked. 
“The Hayhook will need a new 

foreman.” 
“But I’ve got a job. with Steve 

Clark.” 
“You belong here, Larry.” 
“I’m not going to work for my 

father-in-law.” 
“You’ll have to.” 
“I won’t. You can come to New 

York with me.” 
“I won’t!” 
Larry laughed. “Monnie, dar- 

ling, we’re quarreling. Let’s settle 
that tomorrow. Maybe we’ll start 
a paper on the Hayhook ...” She 
smiled at him. 

“Say it,” he commanded, gruffly. 
“I love you,” she answered, add- 

ing: "And I won’t drive fast again 
—ever!” 

(The End) 

375 To Be Graduated 
From State College 

RALEIGH, June 1. — (JP) — The 

51st annual commencement program 

at N. C. State college will begin to- 

morrow and end Monday night, with 

the conferring of degrees on approxi- 

mately 375 students, 50 more than 

last year. 
The college’s Redcoat band will 

give a concert on the campus tomor- 
row afternoon, and will assist the 

American Legion in its exercises at 
State’s Memorial tower. Tomorrow 

night the seniors will hear a bacca- 

laureate sermon by the Rev. John 

Rodman Williams of Atlanta, Ga„ 
who graduated from the college in 

1915. 
Governor ±ioey win mase me 

commencement speech Monday night, 
and Col. J. W. Harrelson, dean of 

administration, and Dr. Frank P. 

Graham, president of the University 
of North Carolina, will participate in 

the program. 

Group At Chapel Hill 
Urges Aid For Allies 

CHAPEL HILL, June 1. — UP) — 

Joining with William Allen White’s 

national committee for Defense of 

America through aid to the Allies, a 

group of prominent Chapel Hill citi- 

zens organized here today to form 

a branch committee to back up the 

well known Kansas editor s three- 

point program. 
Headed by W. T. Couch with L. C. 

MacKinney as secretary, the group 

wired President Roosevelt urging 
“immediate action by congress and 

the chief executive to: first, make 

available to Allies as many planes 
is may in opinion of President be 

released without impairing national 

lefense; second, make available 

(100,000,000 to aid refugees in war 

ione, and third, stop export of war 

naterials which may find their way 

o aggressor nations. 

More than 1,225,000 federal 

luck stamps, which hunters must 

>uy, were sold in 1939. 2 

Four Labor Openings 
Are Reported 

Calls to fill four labor openings 
■n the state were received yester- 
day at the Wilmington office of 
the North Carolina State Employ- 
ment service. 

The openings follow: one white 
male general and pastry cook, with 
from three to five years exper- 
ience; one colored male baker, 
must be qualified as a first class 
baker. 

One pharmacist, between 30 to 
45 years of age, must be a grad- 
uate of a pharmaceutical college, 
and licensed by 'the state board 
of pharmacy; and on^automobile 
retread and recap man, with a 
minimum of three years exper- 
ience, using Lodi equipment. 2 

New Hope Farmer Is 
Killed In Accident 

WHITEVILLE, June 1.—Martin 
McLamb, 64, farmer of the New 
Hope section cf the county, was in- 
stantly kil'ied at 4 o’clock this after- 
noon when he was thrown from a 

wagon he was driving when his 
horse ran away. 

He had just returned from White- 
ville where he had been doing some 

shopping. When near his home, the 
horse which he was driving ran 

away through the field. McLamb 
was thrown from the wagon and 
his head was said to have hit the 
wagon wheel causing instant death. 

Surviving are his wife, several 
daughters, four step-sons, tw'o moth- 
ers and three sisters. Late this 
afternoon funeral arrangements had 
not been made. 

I---—- 

Forgot His Razor 

Though his friends might doubi 
it, this is Fo.vles Bradshaw, son ol 

^■V >Jiid Mrs. E. F. Bradshaw, ol 
*' lhniugton. who is » member ol 
the Byrd Antarctic expedition. The 
Photo was received here by Ills 
parents in a recent letter from th< 
\\ ilmingtonian telling of his adven- 
tures on the expedition. 

MOST MISPRONOUNCED 
Among the most frequently mis 

pronounced words in the Englisl 
language are: address, automobile 
acclimate, dirigible, magazine, mu- 
seum, hospitable, and positively. 

Great Britain and Ireland have 
four telephones to every 100 per 
sons, or a total of 1,996,897 instru- 
ments. j 

Mrs. Register Honored 
With Surprise Party 

Mrs. Henry Register was enter- 
tained by Mrs. J. Ludie Croom with 
a surprise birthday patty Thursday- 
night at the home of the latter. 

Bingo and other games were 
played, high score going to Miss Vio- 
let Register. Candy, cake and punch 
were served as refreshments. 

The honoree was recipient of many- 
lovely gifts. Approximately 45 guests 
attended. v- 

Two Die, Seven Hurt 
As Three Cars Crash 

WINCHESTER, Va„ June 1_CP) 
—1Two persons were killed and sever, 
others injured in a three-car crash 
on route 50, five miles west of Win- 
chester, early today. 

Killed were Charles Cable, IS. of 
Clearfield. Pa., an enrollee of the 
CCC camp near Luray, Va., and 
Miss Effie Dawson. 24, of Cumber- 
land. Md. 

I ————— 

Students, Attention 
College student desires to coach 
mathematics to energetic stud- 
ents during summer. Offering: 
Elementary Mathematics. First 
and Second Year Algebra and 
Advanced Algebra, Plane and 
Solid Geometry. Also for pros- 
pective college students a good 
basic course in College Algebra 
and Trigonometry. References 
from Davidson College and New 
Hanover High School. 

W C. McCLAMMY 
423 So. Front St. Phone 1816-W 

^ 

For Your 
^ Favorite Bride 
A GIFT OF SOMETHING LOVELY IN 

HER CHOSEN PATTERN 

< hiii a of Distinction 
BY HAVILAND, ALSO LAMBERTON 

WINDSOR, by Haviland, a lovely white body very distinc- 
tive in shape decorated with heavy gold bands and small 
dresden center. 

64 l»e. Set $100 (ALSO OPEN STOCK) 

LOUISE, by Haviland, a lovely pattern old fashioned in 
shape and decorated in festoons of tiny pink rose buds. 

04Pc. Set $451.00 (ALSO OPEN STOCK) 

Two Lovely American China Dinner Ware Patterns 
LINDA LEE, by Lamberton, dresden type flowers on an 

ivory body, bordered in gold. 
64 Pc. Set $59.0 .1 (ALSO OPEN STOCK) 

PURITAN, by Lamberton, Classic grace in a design of lau- 
rel wreaths with fluer-de-lis and centered basket in French 
blue, edged with gold. 
64 Pc. Set 866.06 (ALSO OPEN STOCK) 

HER PRIZE POSSESSION-SILVERWARE 

STERLING SILVER BOWLS 

$10.00 
A lovely (en inch bowl in plain design, footed, decorated with 

a neat open work edge. Also a satin finished etched bowl both 
flat and footed. 

Sterling Silver Sugar and Cream Sets 
Footed gold lined sets with strap 1 
Just the size fora service of four or 

Larger sizes with hollow CQ DC & C I Cfi 
handles. Set ___ 

wOiSiJ O I £.3U 

HERE’S CHINTZ CRYSTAL 

FOR THE LUCKY BRIDE! 

S!2-oo 
Dozen 

For over 50 years, brides have 
met every momentous occasion 
with the lustrous beauty of hand- 
made Fostoria. Gift-givers have 
found it most obliging to their 
budgets. 

For instance, there’s nothing 
more deeply appreciated than 
“Master-Etchings.” Their frosty, 
lace-like lines are handlaid on 

crystal. And nothing newer or 

nicer than Chintz. 

All Fostoria is open stock. 
For personal selections or for 
gifts, be sure to see our displays. 

FOR THE BRIDE-Suggestions for The 

Shower and Wedding Gifts 
3&ssm__ SI-00 4 $1.98 
LK\Br‘!“...SI.00 up 

Lace Dinner <£ I QQ TO (Q AR 
Cloths, 72x90 _«*■"« 
Dresser Scarfs and QQ#* ea and up 
Vanity Sets _ 

“3“ 

ro:LGlsL_ 25c T0 SI.39 
Breakfast j-q & UP 
Sets _0 Jl C 
Hot roll CQm & UP 
Covers _ 

Madeira Tea Napkins, J | QQ 

_29c TO $1.00 | 
Ma/s ___ 

79C 

rlz: aoZsk $3.50 TO $10.00 
Linen Damask 2Qc ea' and up 
Dinner Napkins _ 

Chenille Bed An up 
Spreads ____ 

Ofc.U'U 

S.eLB!l__.. s 1.00 $1.79 
Fine Muslin Sheets and Pillow Cases, Percale j| 

Sheets and Cases j I 

(Bdk-ltillianU Cbj 

If you’ve a yen for the casual — and you feel 
most at home in simple unexaggerated clothes 

FIT-TESTED DRESSES 

were ?nade for you 
for they have the trim, crisp, clean cut lines you love 

These styles featured in May MADEMOISELLE 
are equally at home on golf links or luncheon 
terrace. They’re easy to look at and easy to wear. 

(Left) Blades of grass spun (Right) Miniature flower pot* 
rayon print White on skip- spun rayon print. Milk choc- 
pel blue, go green, milk choc- olate,go groen, life red, Brittany 
date, grey. Sues 10 to 18 blue, clipper blue on white. 

$650 

Bouquet Lentherie 
^bo4ftitne rf.'uUfSicutce" 

An Original Mea 

NOW A VOGUE! 
A daytime complement to 
your formal perfumes for 
evening! 
A definite advance from die 
old-fashioned toilet water! 
A very special blend of eau 
de cologne accented with 
perfume! 

r|oo 
4 Qz. Tailored Flaeow 

#<*4 Sbatftime 3>eU*ttiHeU 
jfiom tbaum to. Sbulh! 

BOUQUET LE.MH^RIC j 
aux parfums 

tweed gardenia 
MIRACLE CARNATION 

SHANGHAI NUMERO DOUZE 
A BIENTOT 

Full range of prices and variety of presentations beginning 
at one dollar 

Brewster "Fold Away" Hats 
*3.95 

y The “Fold Away” Is a 

fresh, perky, youthful little 
hat that goes with anything. 
You can wear it anyv'ay you 
please—down in front, rolled 
at the side or turned up all 
around, breton style. Made of 
silk soft felt and is all the 
name implies, folds away, 
making an ideal travel hat. 
All colors. Packed individual- 
y in an attractive box. 

Exclusive with Belks, in 
Wilmington. 

OTHER BREWSTER HATS IN FELT AND STRAW 

^3.95 and $3.00 
Ml^—■— 


